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The President Speaks! 

Look beyond the 
Obvious! 

As National Historic Preservation Week_ <MilY 
14-20) ~oaches, gr~s are ~thenl9 all 
over the comtry to organae tatrs, 
lectures and other activities- No dcd>t you 
or YQ1.Jr department has been ~ed by 
local preservationists to hetp ~ the 
week's events. Eugene, Oregon's 
comnittee is a ~ mixh.re of 
preservationists, busness people. and the 
officers of ~ local organizanons. ~ 
011 planning sessions seYeral observations 
have come to mind which I \lolC>Ud ike to 
share, 

n considerP.J listoric Preservation _Week I 
am renwlded of a Point ~ Dauts, the 
black activist, recentty made about~~ 
Histor1:1 Week dunn9 a speech .. , ,...,. 
University of Oregon. She <p!Slioued whtJ 
one weett should be separated out of 
fifty-two to sooffc1rt b&aclt acnewments'? 
Ever':! day should be an affirmation of ff!e 
contrmutions and importance of b&aclts ~ 
this COlllfnJ. The same tti'lg crud be said 
about Historic Preservation . ~ If 
oreservation he4d its rightfa position in the 
mainstream of dailJ activities. we woud be 
c:eiebrafing Olr heritage every day of the 
year. 
This year's theme, ''look licJr_neWard. 
America," encau-ages us to appreaaJe ~ 
historic houssl9 and other ~<?"1C 
resotrces in 01.r own ~ 
Unfortl.l\ately there are m<D.I people fl this 
nation who do not haue housing. Every crt,J, 
large and small, is faced ~ a growing 
concern for the homeless. It is necessary 
for preservationists to look beyond 
transforming warehouses or outdated 
schools .-.to push ~ ~~ 
begs\ to address etrTent .'~ 
without COfflP'omisin9 °"' tistonc 
resources. I thiik this is a cifficutt task 
which \Iii ine\wtably move us away from the 
''house museum" mentality and force us. to 
integrate people .-.to the preservation 
mJation. 

In planning events to er:,courage_ ~ 
residents to e)(l)iore and enj()lj the histonc 
sicFificance of their carmulitY, I find that 
it is mportant to Val"1:.l the events 
scheduled. We should look beyond . 1he 
obvious architectu--al sites and cor:isid@!", 
ior example, cemeteries, . ~one 
landsca'3es. interiors and the living history 
of our elderly citizens. tt is important that 

people be encQlraged to view ~ation 
as more 1han sav.-.9 the local manslOOo We 
shoud ~ them to !Rierstand that less 
noble buidings, landscapes and cistricts 
also haue historic merit. 

When presenft,g histaric sites, an acarat_e 
i'lterpretation of '1low it was" and "how it 
has changed" is vital. On many house tours I 
haue been ~e dist\rbed at the "historic" 
.-iteriors which have been present~ by 
wet-meamg homeowners. Often simDle 
houses haue been decorated ~ ornate 
ighfP.J and saluaged woodwork, brightened 
beJ designer colors and pactted wi!fl r~ 
ful of old nrnmre stripped of +tier origs\al 
frishes. It is ifrc,cJrtalt to let the pubic 
know that these houses are not decorated 
as they woud have been by earty residen~s 
and that a "House Beautml' agproach is 
not desrable. 

As ltstoric Preservation Week cournittee 
~s discuss the projects their 
separ-ate grOUt>S are Pl'SlSl9. . it . is 
agparent that iY1>roued ~tion 
coud often hei> them to reach their own 
goals much faster. Many twnes the SlrVeYS 
or research project generated ~ ~ 
group is exactty the information another is 
seardwlcJ for. Hl!n in Eugene plans are 
cir(:\jamg for a preservation c.:N,■nittee 
which woud l,!,ICrt ttrOU!ilout the year to 
focus al of Olr preservation efforts. · 

kl schedlal9 and pricslg events it is 
inc,ortant not to price people out of them. 
Many t<U'S and lectu-"es shotjd be free of 
charge or at cost, to encOITcl9E! 
participation from al sectors of the 
comnulitlJ. Preservation Week stlOUd not 
become another mcrleting gimmick. We 
sholid use it to try and ½NY educate, 
inspire and affrm the entire COIMllritY's 
decication to preserving the variety of 
historic resot,ces entrusted to our 
stewardst-,. 

kl closP.J, I encotrage Yl?'.I to beco"!@ 
ilUOlued in makilCJ National ~one 
Preservation Week a memorable time .-i your 
conwJUlity. Rs students. it is irrcxrlan_t for 
us to get out into the fiekl and exoenence 
the reaity of preservation beyond the 
classroom. Preservaticrists do not only 
deal~ btil<in9 materials and historY- We 
IOOst be sociallY conscious, h_ist~ 
acetrate and effecfule COllllTlln(:.ator:s if 
we want to fut:! integrate Olr professional 
re5')00Si>tiies with the changing needs of 
al of °" cornmu,ity and its members. 

RossSutner1and 
President, ASHP 

PORTLAND 
BREW-l\1ASTERS SA VE 
HISTORIC BUILDINGS 

by Patty Sackett 

l)emoihon seemed inevitable for two 
Porliand Historic Landmar-ks eai:-ly t nis year 
\1/tlen a proposal to bul,I the Srmthson Block 
and the McKay Brothers Btock (vacant for 
several years) ilcluded demolitlon of t he 
btikings to make way for a tilt-up concrete 
warehouse, FortUlately for th~ cit1Zens of 
Portland, the owners ot a local 
nw:ro-brewery, ~dmer Brewing Company, 
expressed interest il the purchase and 
subseQuent renovation of the hrstonc 
structures. 

The success of the proposal was dependent 
on fllaOCing through various agene1es 
iic1uoo9 the Portland Development 
Convnission and the Oregon Department of 
EC()l'l(me De!Jelopmeot. This past weeK, 
West One Bank of Oregon granted a loan of 
$500.000 to the Widmer si>tings, owners of 
the brewer'.:Jo Ttis almost as5U!"es success 
fer plcl'lS by the Widmer Brewn:,g Company 
to e><Pand ther brewing operation (alread•:1 
outgrowmg its facilities locat~d 111 
Northwest Portland) into the two historic 
buioogs. 

Both structu--es are exemplary late 19th 
cenn,y cmmiercial architecture _a11d are 
among the oldest buildi,gs rem~g ~n 
Herth Russel Street in l °""er Albina. ~ 
area is the only legacy of ~ commerci~ 
center of Albala; a separate ooy platted~ 
1873 and annexed ~ the City of Portland in 
1891. The Smithson Block, a ~sive ~,ck 
structure with handsome brick detailing. 
was constructed in 1893. It once housed 
retail on the mai1 floor and apartment; 
above. The McKay Brothers Bl_o<?k was 
constructed the same year for a similar 

(Continued on Page 2) 

ASHP NEWS is the slightly organized <btr 
we're learning) publication of 1:-:E 
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF HISTORIC 
PRESERVATION, PO Box 3407, Eugene 
Oregon, 97 403. .. . 
We activetl,I <read pieacifflly) seek ~s, 
news, reports and random w~l;!S 
related to 1he disCtPline of histonc 
preservation. Submission should tie sent t o 
Jil Chappel or George Kramer, editors. 
Send us what uou've oot and we'H helo add 
another line to your resume. 



Brew-masters (cont) 

~y. It retains its ori9flal cast ron 
storefronts. Both bukfngs are stn.Jc'h,ally 
sound, but the ilteriors have been gutted. 
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The Smithson Block, 1893 
The McKay Brothers Block, 1893 

partialy visi>le at right 
Portland, Oregon Ar-chitect<s> \hUlOWrl 

Histoncally Abna was ilhabited by 
Scandi'lavian and German 11Tffl91"ants who 
arrived i'l Por11and i'l the eariy 1880's to 
construct the Oregon Rairoad and 
Navigation yards or won. n various mis 
along the neill"'bl,i Wiamette River. Later n 
rts history, Albna was the only area in 
Porliand where 8'acks could own praper-ty. 
Praposed e><PclflS'OO of Emmanuel Hosprtal 
several decades ago led to the demoit1011 of 
most of the conmercial center of M>irla 
except for the area at the lower' end of 
Russel Street. rcrically, the hOSPital dicn't 
eXPand as far as onginally assumed. and 
today the Russel Street area ts Strrounded 
by vacant lots. Construction of a highway 
and freeway overpasses ftrttler isolated 
the btiloogs on Russel Street, leavi,g them 
prey to vandalism and crwne. 

The lower end of North Russell Street has 
been de5>9(1ate<l as the site of a fun.re 
Histonc District in the "Central City Plan'~ 
Porttand's COOO"ehensive plan enacted this 
past ~- The demoihol, of these 
b~cings, which would serve as an anchor 
for the cfistnct, would have eimllated ttus 
possibility. 

In recent years, local "micro-breweries'' 
have become ncreasvl91Y pooular il the 
Northwest as a place to enjoy music and 
sanole the ''real thing". ~e al"e already 
several ~sful "brew pubs" 
throughout Portland. The relocation of the 
~Jidmer Br~ Company to this location 
could be the catalyst fOf' the revitalization 
of this ecooomicaly depressed area. The 
.ocat10n of a brewery in this area IS very 
appr()()l'iate, tor in its pnme Abna was 
known for its reputation as a "tough town•~ 
a place of ''booze 3fld battte". 

The "vvriY s '' of 
Historic Preservation 

by George Kra-,,ner 

Those of us il the field of historic: 
preservation have each grilllC>led IIJith "the 
why westion" at one ttne or another. At 
P1anning ~goo meetings we're ast(ed 
''why is fus buking lollOl"'th saving'' or ''l.t..t)Y 
IS fus street s,gnficant" or "wh-:1 does it 
matter if an 1820s farmstead is buldozed 
tQr an offramp." \.h!rl IJOll think about it, 
and that's what rm asimg you to do, an 
these QUeStions are about the real "whys'' 
o1 preservation - wh-:, should we preserve 
at al and wh-:1 are yoo or I preservationists? 
These aueshons aren't as ea51.:1 to answer 
as they ~tat trst seem. 

The first reading assigrment I was given n 
the Master's 1-P progr-am at the UniverSity 
o1 Oregon was the short ariicle "The 
Futi.re of the Past: Our Clouded lfision of 
~oric Preservation" by Perce F. LewtS, 
Professor of Geography at Penn State. 
Although written in 1975, before the 
Blcentennaal, Lewis' article rases 
fundamental QUestions for preservationists 
that have QeVer been fijly answered. 

Lewis' premzse was that preservation l'l 
~ had failed. Certa.lly we had 
succeeded n savng particular' structi.res 
but we had faied fuldamentaly ffv'ough our 
nabi1'J to comnnce the American pubfic of 
the cuhral value n preservng the bt.ilt 
envronment. This, he wrote, stemmed from 
preservationists' 0'.1/fl <ivergent apnons on 
why preservation was 111'.xrlant il the first 
place. Lewis offered five e&emental 
ar~ts as potential reasons to 
pr~. The frst is "cuth.ral ~· 
that we need to preserve where we've been 
to guide us nto the fuhre; that we as a 
peop6e rec,uire ''a sense of Olr histOl"J.'' 
Second is "antiwe texh.re" which, simolY 
stated, is a reverence and JOY il the patina 
of the past; the M10tional ''presence of tne 
past" resvonse that a SU"VMn9 artifact 
evokes. Thrd IS what Lewis calls 
"successful proxemics." This might be 
caled the "if it wons don't fix it" 
ar~t folowilg the general fine of Jane 
Jacobs' vteWS on nei9hborhood 
preservation. F cx.rth is ''envronmental 
diversity;" that a balanced COCIIITllrity 
contains vanety and should have many 
<itferent eiements, old structi.res ak,ng 
with new. Fmally is the "ecooomic gain" 
argunent; that preservation IS cost 
effective whether for ncreasing totrism or 
the lesser construction cost of adaptive 
re-use versus new. 

Now, in 1989, how do we presel'Vationists 
respond when asked the ''why QUestion?" 
Have we improved otr anS\\lel"'s or added 
substantially to Lewis' suggestions? I think 
not. It seems that three of Lewis' 
responses are still the most used. The 
economic gain argument, as Lew1S ooa,ts 
out, is the one usually relied upon if on,y 
because rt works. It appeats to the 
deeJetoOment and financial mterests that so 
often need a bottomfine reason before even 
consJdem9 preservation as an option. And 
the economic argument does work, or at 
least it did. The recent drop in restoration 
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aciwlty as a result of the 1986 ta.'< 
changes, and the current attempts to 
regain the tax credits, show us the nsk we 
rui when we so strongly tie preservation to 
econolTIIC gain. It's hard to answer the why 
Question with anti<1.Je texturafism wrthout 
soun<ing a bit like a starry-eyed dreamer. 
Even though I suspect (hope?) that there IS 
at least a ittle antique texhJl"'afism m al but 
the most Jaded preservat1001st, it's 
probably not somethmg to bmg uP n a 
pubfic hearng when you're project is bemg 
attacxe<l bo:i a hostile cr01.A1d. That leaves us 
with "culrural memory" id'ld I suspect that 
as you first started thts article JT was some 
fonn of thts answer that came to mnd. The 
cuttural memory argument, though. is 
somewhat oroblematic. What should we be 
rememberng for the futur~ and who 
decides what's appropriate to forget. Does 
a rehabilitated tram station, nrned :mo a 
festival marketplace, retain enougn 
"memory" to be of any real cuiTural ValUE! 
fOI" the furure anyway? The receot debate 
on the ments of 1950s and commercial stnp 
archrtecture ar!? S1;JT1Dtoms of the ~rent 
oroblems that a stnct reliance on the 
cultural memory argument can generate. 
Even among oursek.ies we ar;; at odds as to 
whose memory IS wortn savlig. liow are we 
to J.tstify our actions as consistent TO 
others? 

\.Jhen we students enter the creservatior 
field we wtll JQm a profesSJon that has made 
i"lcredible stndes in the la5t t\llo decades. 
But we can not afford t :> become 
complacent about the apparent security of 
preservation's place ITT Amencan soc,et\:I, 
We need to continue to oe able to JUStlfy 
our actions, both for mdl'Jlduaf oro .rects and 
as a profesS10n, to those who oo not always 
agree with us on the value of pn!servmg 
the built envirorvnent. Certainly an t!1e 
QUeS'hons that Lewts' article r31Se5 are 
open to debate. NOl'h? of tne "wh\; 
questions'' lend thernselves to QUICit. or easy 
answers. But rt ,s moortant that we ask 
them, rf only of ourselves. Because tf we 
don't, sooner or later, someone else will. ~•Je 
had best have our arL9'/ers ready when 
they do. 

Lewis' ariicle has been publlsned in the 
followng: 

Pioneer America, vol 7. (July 19751 

Catuers de geographie de Qubec 21 (no5. 
53-54) 1977: 

The article was also ,ncluded •n 
ControverS1es m Histonc Preservatior: 
Understanding the Preservaron Mm.iemen-'
Today, ~dited by Pame'3 ~!?r pubfished 
by the National T:-ust :n 136~. 



EDS. DE.SI< 
Slmner is ciPllroachin9 and many of us are 
enhe!" finisM9 SIWSl9 semester/term, 
\l,IOl'Ul9 ~ on otr theses, re~ 
otr~ for intemstips, or seriously 
losing it u to one or al of the aboue. Here 
at the Uriuersity of Oregon several tf>ers 
are at the thesis and termal project 
stages of otr masters pr~an. A taste of 
what is 90119 on in the minds of Oregon's tf> 
students is prouided in the folowslg pages 
for ycxr enJ()!Jnl!flt. Each article COdd be 
cot ISidered an abstract only in the most 
abstract way. s.x:e most of us are sti 
dab~ in research and fietdwort, no 
conclusions nor great statements reachilg 
a tucj,er historic preservatioo plateau have 
been made. These Sll'llfflill"' at least giue a 
general J)ICUe of the ki"ld of preseniation 
research that's being oodertaken west of 
the Roctues (east of the P acme, north of 
Caifomia, and south of Wasmgton). 

~.Je have recetVed one Letter to the 
Ecitor<s>, of t.nietermiled ori!Jn. which 
smply stated: 'Uy does the~ NEWS 
mostty couer preservation h.lc>t>et.-igs on 
the West Coast, namefy Oregon?'' °" 
iWlSWel" is that atthaugh we've received 

letters of praise and enau-agement from 
lots of foks, we've yet to get much nput 
from you in the w~ of articles. So, if 
your're tired of Oregon (and we lollOU<rl't 
Warne you if you ar~ send us some tf> 
news from ycxr oart of the wor1d and we, 
you and the NEWS can al expand otr 
hotizons. 

The NEWS will take the sunmer off, but we'I 
be back. Some hot sunmer dai;. take a 
break from yOt,11' vacation and <rop us a ine 
on ',/,/hat YoU think HP students ought to 
know about. We'll put YIU" name in ights. 
No matter what, have a reta,mg 
v.....ahot, we'I see YoU next fat. 

.Iii and George, 
Ea-tors 

o.,. 

Architectural am OOi.L':itblld art1m:ts 
uo:::overed dur:ins mvat:L.Al at: Fart 
11lgeobeel, W3snngt.al, 1~1 

(drawings by J. Cmppel.) 

ADAPl'IVE USE 
GUIDD...DIBS FOR 

DEPRESSION ERA POST 
OFFICES IN' OREGO~ 

'by Ki1n'berly .~-I. 
E-rn.erson 

There are iQlroxmately f\1lelve Depression 
~ Era f?OS"t offices of the simiar 
slripped classical s1';,le in Oregon. Most of 
these post offices were constructed CUTI9 
President Rooseveft's ''New Deal'' pa..-. by 
fhe Ptmic Wor1<s Aoninistration CPWro from 
1932 to 1941. They al share siniar 
characteristics is sn,!e, plan. urban setmg, 
and _ building . materials. The stripped 
classical style IS COIMIOI IIIJ iden#fied in the 
art deco movement. Counns. frieze, 
entablahre, and other motifs resemble 
classical elements and the detais are 
saT1>i!ied to mo(ified modern forms. The 
plan IS rectinear or ~are with front 
~ep;; ledlg uP toward a grand entry. The 
intenor front lobby was often erooelshed 
with Works Progress Adrnnstration CWPA> 
mtrals, and richly decorated with me 
er~ and rnaffflais in the art deco 
~- Behind the pastal service desk 
wi'ldows, atso usua8y l)taced in the front 
lobby, a large open space was de59led for 
the mai sormg with a delivery dock. A 
second story was often desqaed for the 
post master and other postal service 
~ TerTa cotta and brd veneet" 
over a holow tile struchre were the most 
commo1, txti'l9 materials seen in 
Oef)ressiou era post offices .-, Oregon. 

Many of these post offices have been 
placed on the National Recister of 1-istoric 
~ and the remaining others are 
cer:tainly ~- 1-istoncaly, ~~a 
ma,or r:c,ie in the C001ffllrity for social and 
economc reasons. Some are stil used as 
Postal service famties while others have 
~ adapted to <ifferent 1ulctions for 
pnuate use. The constant growth of the 
~ comnuvty has caused the postal 
service to "outgrow'' these~ buildngs, 
and resort to larger and more modem 
facaties. n resut, the twstunc post 
offices . are bewl9 sotd from Federal 
~shi> and bou~t b',J local cities or 
pnuate C001)anies. The owner usually 
changes the building to suit a new PUrt>OSt! 
such as. o_ffice_ space or a restarant. ~ 
preservation issue lies with how the 
ardvtect can adapt these buildings for a 
new use, and meet fre, safeh.f, hanocap 
codes, and atso maintain the t.storic 
character of the original post office. 

Ths thesis wi thoroughly exanwle three 
Post office case stlxies Ill Oregon: the 
Bend Post Office (1933), adapted to an 
office buidrlg; the Coos Bay Post Office 
(1935-36), now the Coos Art~ and 
the Eugene Post Office (1938-39) that has 
been_ modernized for continuous postal 
sennce use. An fhree of these post offices 
share the same chMacteristics mentioned 
~. yet each project IS LniQue. Code 
r~ements, on the exterior as I.I/el as the 
11tenor, will be examined and c<XMleflted 
upon for better solutions of good guideline 
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examples. lntenor 51'.)atial designs for 
adaptive use will also be analyzed and 
commented upon. Preservation of art 
1/JOrks and building materials WID be 
<iscussed. The remaining Depression Era 
post offices in the state w] be briefly 
11Ventoried and identified for the Mure 
use . of these ~s. Photographs, 
<rawl'l95, short histones. tntegrity, and 
current conflictlOCJ uses wi be exa!Nled for 
the three case study post office pro,ects. 

Fu"RJI.ITTIJR:E 
l\,!Al'\i"'"L'F ACTL"RERS .-.\..., "D 

~1ERCHANTS IN CE\TTR..-ti. 
LANE COL""l\i"TY. OREGO~ 

PRIOR TO 1916 

by Ross Su.thet'land 

As more people understand the ,mporlance 
of preserving historic inter-1ors the need for 
accurate r,fonnation on hlsto-,c furniture 
and materials is increasing. Most 
pubtications, on historic int~ors deal wit'"· 
high styles which were innovar:ve but not 
always pervasive. To 11JOrk with local and 
regK>Oai intenors the preservation 
professwnal needs to understand tne 
nfluence of local ftrntnre manufacturers 
and merchants on historic intenors r, their 
area. 

Rect)f'ds show that as early as 1866 David 
Cherry was oroducmg fumrture rn Eugene, 
Oregon. In 1886, op~at:n-3 as Day anc 
Henderson, this facto~ constructe1 most 
of the furniture for Villard Hail on t:-, .. 
University of Oregon campus. Phorcgrach~ 
o-f early rooms show many onlled seai 
Wnlsor-style chairs which tacit the rust,~ 
~ usually attnbuteo to early Oregon 
~e. By 1916 DaVICI Cher>'y's original 
furniture factory, then known as Flint and 
Mclaughlin, had closed ending 50 years of 
ft.rniture production in Eugene. 

~ transportation m and out -,f Eugene 
lll()~oved, local merchants began offaring 3 
vanety of low cost flrniture made in 
Portland. San Francisco, and cities ro the 
east. The imp.x:t of these produces had a 
profound effect on the craft and ~les oi 
!ocaf fumihre manufactur1n9, as oid the 
r.creased consunption of mail-order goods. 
~e early merchants 1.11ould eventual!"' 
drive local fumm.re firms out of bUS1nes.; 
and set the stage for large chain furniture 
outlets. The intent of this theSIS is t;; 
llvestigate local manufacturers and 
merchants who were resl}()OSlble ior 
or~g and oroVl<lln9 much of tne 
fumrture used in local hisToric intenors 
prior to 1916 throughout C1!11tral Lane 
County, Oregon. 



PORTLAND'S ~IOST 
NEGLECTED ARCHITECT 

by Pat:ty Sackett 

Eml Schacht practiced arctvtec'hre in 
Portfand, Oregon from 1885 161ti 1926. 
Dtrllg 1his period Schacht designed 
residences, convnercial and civic buldngs, 
warehouses and hotels i1 Oregon, 
~-Jastw,gton and as far away as Alaska. The 
maJority of his work was in Poriiand, 
Oregon. A prefmnary search thrOU!ti loca 
magames and newspapers of the building 
trades has ~aied that Schacht's 
practice was an extremei'J proific one. 

la(e many of 1he lesser known figl,res i1 the 
histOl"J of American architecnre, Schacht's 
name has been ainost forgotten. He 
contributed greatly to the arctvtecnral 
texn,e of Port\and, yet e>Cisting histories 
of Portfand and Pacffic Northwest 
archrtecnre barefy mention his name. 
Considenng the length and breadth of Em! 
Schacht's practice, the lack of knowledge 
about hin and his work is a large gap in the 
archrlecn.-ai history of the region. 

Porttand ~ Bloc:k Portfand, Oregon 
Emil Schacht and Son, Archrtects, 19t2 

Emil Schacht is representative of imvgrant 
America. He was bom in 1854 in Demlark 
and attended ~echnic schoms in 
Copemagen and Hannouel' before 
emgramg to the l.nted States at the age 
of n,.oenty--one. After wor1mg as a 
draftsman in New Vor1t for six years, 
Schacht renrned to his native OOJ1tnl for 
one year where he was married to Augusta 
Tner. He returned to the lnted States 
where he spent less than a year in Omaha, 
Nebraska before traveling to Oregon. 
Schacht set up his practice soon after 
aniWl9 in Portfand and prac~ 
architectur-e there l61til his death in 1926. 
For five years, <1910 - 19l5) Schacht' s son 
Martin was his partner in the firm of Eml 
Schacht and Son, Architects. 

The discover'J of a large collection of 
dral.llWl95 (close to 150) has given me the 
oPPorlmihJ to identtfy and inventOl"J 
preuiously l.Wlknown buicings designed by 
Schacht. Identifying the drawings included in 
this collection has been extremely 
rewarding as I have been intngued by Emil 
Schacht for several years. 

Sorensen Residence Porttand. Oregon 
Emi Schacht and Son, Arctvtects, 1909 

My thesis - ''A Partial ~tory of the Work 
of Eml Schacht, Portland Architect from 
1885 - 1926" I.Iii include an inventOl"J of the 
buildings represented by dra\1/ings i'l this 
particuar coMection, and text describslg an 
initial analysis of his designs and vanous 
~ intluences. It IS my i'ltent that 
this ~ will bring attei 1tion to an 
archrtect long neglected in Porltand history. 
I hape to provide valuable ilformation for 
state and local inventories of c:uhral 
resources, and to Rividuals preDan)g 
National Register Nomilations, therefore 
aimlg in 1he preservation of these bt.adings. 

PLANNING FOR THE 
PRESERVATION OF THE 

CAMPUS PLAN 
A Case Study of the 

University of Oregon 

by Christine L . Taylor 

Erucation has always been hqliy regarded 
by the American people. tt is no wonder ttiat 
many of the finest examples of American 
architecnre are foood on 1..-.iversity 
caR1)USe5. Of even greater importance 
than the ooiviliJal bLilcfrlgs. is the way 
these strucnres are placed on the ca,nous 
relative to their setmg and to the other 
struc'hres. Canpuses are among the 
finest examples of large-setting site 
plaming anywhere ., the butt environment 
of the United States. 

Despite the phet IOffle'I lal growth of western 
161iversities, many feanres of ttieir original 
~us plans remai1 intact today. 
However, presSll"es to acconvnodate more 
students and techa IOlogical advancements 
con-mue to acce6erate while resources 
Oand and financing) <Mde. We can expect 
to find more and more cases where ttleSe 
presSlres cause CarTllUS olamer's to ,gnore 
or suoerficially address the issue oi 
historic preservation. FOi' this reason, my 
thesis wit address issues pertanng to 
preservation of the campus plan. 

Clrrentiy. most untVersities adlet-e to only 
minmal historic preservation reQUir-ements 
(usual!y with a great degree of interpr-etive 

flexibiity). Universities which have more 
stringent preservation reauirements 
convno1 liy treat individual buildings 01' small 
groupngs and not the camous as a whole. 
These preservation guidelines are usually 
fomd m a master plan for the U1Wersity. 

There is a need for advanced preservation 
planning as found etsewhere Ge. in some 
historic cistncts and park tfistricts). A 
university cannot depend uPOn the individu-:1I 
initiative of thoughtful planners, architects 
and plant managers to lead efforts 1n 
preservation planning, because personnel 
hrnovet' will lead to sporadic preservation 
~- A consistent preservat10r1 plan 
must be adapted. 

Preservation o(ann1n9 wouid enable a 
university to identify specrfic htstoricasly 
519'1ificant resources and fo oredlct 
maintenance needs. It would also estabfish 
a set of general gt.Jidelines based on the 
intent of the hisTor.c campus plan to be 
used to guide exoansion effort~ CIOe of the 
inherent qualihes of a ca!T'4)US IS its 
continuous growth. To be acceoted, 
htstonc oreservation olanning should rt't 
attemot to stoP ttitS grCX1.'1tl. Instead. it 
should prOV1de relevant rnformation and 
~ so that consiste!1t and informative 
deCISIOns may be made regarding the 
preservation oi the cnaractei- of foe 
histonc campus plan as future ~gn and 
development occurs. 

The University of Oregon will be used as a 
case study to anaiyze what methods of 
preservation planntng would be aoproonate. 
This will naude an overv1ew of the history 
of the design and development of me 
university and how 1t oompares to ottier 
CafTl)USeS. 

SIGXS I:\T THE filSTOP..:!:C 
COl\-IlYIERCIA.L LAi""'DSCAPE 

by George Kra-rner 

Signs are an important element of Amenca's 
built commercsal enviroMlent. They otr2n 
form an integral portion of a street and 
~ to define its sense oi l)tace, Like any 
other htstonc element of a bulidlng, s,gns 
should be evaluated individually. This, 
hO\/Je\let', ts not usually the case. !n most 
cities signs that pre-date the adootion of a 
sig) code, and are t:1us made 
"noo---a>nfonning'' are sys7ematicaJiy bemg 
removed. Ther visi>ity has made them tne 
target of govemmeotal control to the OOIOT 
that they are now amongst tne mosr 
regulated elements of me commercial 
landscaoe. As current\1 enforced. the 
consec:iuences of modem sign conrrol is 
often the unnecessanJ icss oi significant 
and intact historic eiements. in nisto,-,c 
districts, cities may t'eQUJre by ordinance 
that signs be smaJi, unit, and iocons0tcuous 
despite the lack of any histoncal precedent 
fOT" such 51gnage. The resutt of these 
regulations may be a htstoric area whose 
appearance is radically different fr-cm how 
it actually looked during its penod of 
significance. 

(Continued on Page 5) 



Si(Jls (cont) 
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Original sign of the !ht.el Medford 

After a brief examination of the history of 
the legistation and ~ decisioctS rNMg 
to SJ9rl control in the United states, the 
methods in which modem sign or<inances 
frnction are analyzed. A discussion on the 
sic;nficance of 5'91'\S in the historic 
commercial landscape, both as an integ-al 
element of a facade and as independently 
519Micant ob,ects, is nduded. USP.J photo 
documentation, the historical ~t 
of three Oregon downtown commercial 
streetscapes since mo wil be examned as 
case study coovnunities. By comparng the 
actual appearance of these streets o.ril9 
their periods of ggnificance, as reflected 
by thell" ~ with ther present form a 
detet'TIWlatioo on the acClrilC'J and integrity 
of convnercial ~a preservation may be 
determined. The mal chaoter includes 
suggested criteria for evaluating signage 
historically and provides strategies and 
suggested orcfslance revisions to better 
enable the retenhcn of identified signifx:ant 
signage as an element within the commet'cial 
landscape. 

~AH.KAHNIE: A .. V EARLY 
COAST AL RF.SORT 

COlv.L\,.lUNITY 

by kl arianne Kadas 

Neahkahnie is a resort comnuvty on the 
northern Oregon coast ~ south of 
beautiful and mysterious Neahkame 
Momtain. From its eariest days to the 
present time, it has en~ a reootation as 
a gathenl9 place for Northwest iteran, 
and artistic talents. Among architecnral 
circles its early cottages are noted as the 
forerunners of the na~ recognized 
"Northwest STIiie." 

Neahkahnie was deo./eloped by Porttand 
entrepeoeur Sam Reed begsritg in 1912. By 
1920 it was the setting for the 
sensrr~ed Neahkame Tavern 
designed by Reed's friend and funner t-fT 
classmate, Eltis Lawrence, 1hen also an 
Oregon resident. Ellis Lawrence became the 
first Dean of the llrwersity of Oregon 
School of Architecture in 1914 and remained 

in that position ISlti his death in 1946. ~ 
philosophlJ of colaborative rather than 
eompe Ii I ive study and ■ ICOt Pot ation of the 
arts rtto arctitecnre were tighty regarded 
and remain important in the architecti.ral 
1)1"'09'"am at the Universin, of Oregon. 

The other notable architect regresented at 
NeaNtahnle was Porttander A.E. ~ 
Among the four cottages he designed there 
th@ most wet known and influential was for 
and with the colaboration of Harry Wentz, 
Porttand artist and fomder of the Por11and 
t-lJseul\ArtSchooL 

Neahkame Tavern, c. 1919--20 

The thesis wl explore the development of 
Ne#atne and Sam Reed's promotion of 
this beautifu but nearly inaccessi>le area. 
A major theme wil be the study of the 
Neahkahnie cottages as an influence n the 
~t o.ril9 the 1930s and 1940s of 
th@ Northwest Style as carried out by, 
among others, Pietro Bellusch~ partner il 
the D~ architecnral frm. The 
Northl,.,,est Styte is stil regarded as one of 
the few truly ilcigenous architecnral 
sn;es il North ~ and is looked t-,on 
as an original and ~thetic expression 
of regional materials and form. 

EARLY RANCHES IN THE 
FORT ROCK VALLEY: 

A lllSTORICAL 
.~CHITECTUR.~ 

PERSPECTIVE 

by Jill A. Chappel 

Tiws thesis project COi icerns homestead 
era ranch architecnre and settlement 
patterns of four historic II.IOl'iting ranches 
in the Fort Rock Valley of south-central 
Oregon. TlYough measured drawings, 
photographs, and inter,>rl!hve text, specific 
archrtectural and cuthral attributes and 
characteristics of homesteading in a High 
Desert envronment are anaJ\JZed. 
Addressed in the text are oarlicular issues 
concerning folk architecture: construct.on 
technok:,gy, use of local building materials, 
specialization in building form and fulction, 
speaalization in landscape fea'hres 
(corrals, fences, and plantings), growth 
patterns of burlding groups and landscape 
features, and the historic preservation 
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potential of these types of "subvemacular'' 
buildings and their associated nms. 

The arid Fort Rock Vaiiey was firsi settled 
in '1900 by ranchers unoer the Homestead 
Act and the Desert land Act. Befor-e 1900, 
th@ Fort Rock Valley was used only as 
seasonal rangeland by ranchers in the 
neighbonng Silver Lake and Summer Lake 
basins. In 1909 the feoeral government 
amended the Homestead Act and began 
advertising "free land" in the Fart Rock 
Vallee;. It was during th!!; hme that tne area 
was flooded with homeseekers. As a resut 
of the POPUiation influx, Sevffi cost offoes 
were estabished, and schools, general 
stores, and other commercial enterprises 
began to instantaneously app~ar. However, 
most of these desert homesteaders 
abandoned their clams within five years. 
AttE!lll>ts at dry fanning failed ITllSef'ably 
because of low amuai precipitation (9"-10" 
annually) and short grow,ng 
seasons--1:0IMlOn occurT~nces in a higti 
elevation Caveragng 4400 f~t) desert 
cimate. The promises of a railroac! fine 
running through the vaiie~ anc 
government-funded 1rrigar.cn proJects 
never matenaized. By 1920 tr-A! 200 sQUaYe 
mile Fort Rock Vatiey had oramanca!.y 
drapped tn population from 1200 m 1910 to 
300 in 1920. By 1927 al but one oost otnce 
had closed. Those wt-o remained were the 
ranchers who were able to sustair a ~ua!ity 
water slJl)ply from their wells and succeed 
ilstockr~ 

.i • • ~ \ 

, , ......... ◄c~a.· 

Siop at ranch hemquarters, Derrick-{.oog 
Raoch, Fort Rock Valley 

The most basic archite~tural principles 
were e111>loyed ~ the const:-i.Jcrion of 
homestead ranch complexes. Eoeh family',; 
ranch grew archltectt.rady throush th~ 
moving of buldings fTom aoanoooeo and 
rell,Quished homestead claims to ftletr own 
ranch site. Those buildings found on 
abandoned claims were usually 14-foot by 
20-foot cabms of rudimenhry 
consrruction. Often a rancher would builci 
his or her Ol.-ttwlcin95 oui of .;alvaged 
lumber taken from these calms. 
ConseQUentiy, much of the archirecrure 
was "jerry-b\Jit'' USlfl9 any matenai 
available. 

Construction t<!chnology C3.'1 be classified 
into five categories: !og, i.:ertical plank c~· 
box, pole, st..i.:; wii!l, and masonr;,. 
Construction details are structura,ly SIITlPte, 

,Continueo on P39e 6' 



Fort Rock (cont.) 

and swnilarities between structures occur 
often. 

The function of buidings is F"eflected in 
construction. interior spatial arTangement. 
form, and piacement. For example, pole 
construction is almost always reserved for 
barns and animal sheds, and interior spaces 
of those builcings are speciatized according 
to activities oc:curmg withti the buidings. 

Fnwards Well to.er, c. l'XE 
Corrals, fences, and plantings are arranged 
acconfing to function as wen. One ranch 
was organized primariy for horse ranching. 
whereas the others were set up for cattle 
raising. Paplars and Chinese elms were 
planted for ~ows and shade from the 
desert sun. 

The preservation of any historic resource 
in a rural, secluded area poses many 
challenges. The feasibiity of rehabilitating 
buildings may not be economical in nral 
areas, and in many cases adapn,e use is 
impractical. How many museums does a 
small cormiunity need? Thorough 
documentation of a site or building may be 
the only preservation alternative. 

Getting your nEWS 2nd 
Hand? 

Well. Get lMth It! 

Send us your name and address 
and we'll send you your very 

own copy! 

FR££! 

HP Want Ads 

Unless other'¥,.rise noted, please 
send aD responses c l o ASHP, P.O. 
Box 3407 Eugene, Oregon 97403 
and we'll forward mem. 

Eds. Note: This cobM is offered as a free 
service to researchers looki,g for 
infonnation or kiidred spirits. Use it to 
locate data or sources for your own 
projects by sending in a want ad for the 
next NEWS issue. 

INTERN POSITION: Anchorage Historic 
Properties, Inc., <AHPD 11 Anchorage, Alaska, 
a private, non-profit, historic preservation 
organization, seeks a student intern for a 
Summer position. 

EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS: Currentiy 
enrolled in a Graruate or Under-graduate 
historic preservation or history program, 
Student shm.dcl have exoerience in 
conducting a historic property survey and 
possess organizational and research skills. 

SCOPE Of PROJECT: To perform a historic 
property survey to identinr and evaluate 
properties in the Shq:> Creek/Alaska Railroad 
yard area of Anchorage. This includes 
buadings which date from 1915. ClJ'Tently 
there are plans to demolish or move some 
builcings because the Alaska Railroad and 
the t,u,icipality of Anchorage are work.in9 
to re-develop the area to include not only 
heciVIJ industrial uses but also light industry, 
commercial, retail and recreational uses. 
AHPI needs to identify what historic 
properties exist so that we can better 
assist in the plamilg of the area as well as 
possible parl-icjpation in the adaptive re-use 
of some struch.res. We also ~ to 
develop some interpretive venues. 

TERMS: 1D-week position with a stipend of 
$3500, not including travel or housing 
eXl)eOSes. Position to begin in May or June. 
Send letter of appjjcation before 15 May 
1989 to: Kerry L Hoffman, Ex~"'Utive 
Dir'ector, Anchorage Historic Properties, 
Inc. 524 West Fourth Avenue, Anchorage, AK 
99501. 
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INTERN POstTION: The State o-f Oregon 
Historic Preservation Office, Salem, Oregon. 
seeks an intern for soring or summer 
position 

DESCRIPTION: Continuing comoutenzation of 
Statewide lrwentOl":I of historic sit~. 
Candidate sr.ould have a t!1orouQh 
understantfing of IBM comput~rs. Better 
than working knowledge of arctfri"ectural 
styies and periods is needeci, primarily 
becasue some judgement calls are reQUJred 
to correct previous lllb-takes. 

TERMS: 3-month, foff-time oosition. S31ar'al 
range of approximatel•::1 $4000 t :i~a!. 

Contact James M. Hamrick-, Preservation 
Specialist, S~PO, 525 T,..ade St . SE, SatefTl, 
Oregon, 97310, (503) 378- 5001 ~Jr t...irl:1er 
information. 

\,XIJITED: Sta-::1ed n ar,y 30Od hi'.:~o:-:c h0t ?ls 
in the wester:-i ll.S.? :•m lo0king for 
structures that were built a;; hotts, r,ave 
been restored and are still m use as hore1s 
for thesis case studies. Contact !t.at4l? 

Simonson. -

INTERNSHIP OPPORTU~ID: TI-,e ~•:aterbrd 
foundation. Inc. is seeking qualified 
students for internships in foe yJaterford 
Nanooal Historic landmark, Waterford. 
llirgin&a. Vaiuabie opporiunmes are offered 
during spring, summer, and fali of 1989 m 
the fields of Historic PreserJation, 
Photographic Archives, Land Use 
Management, Architechll'al H"tstori::1, OnJ 
History, and Educat:onal 'Jt.ire3ch. 
Students will work side by sim; witn re-giona, 
preservation consultants. the Waterford 
Foundation, and professmoais from tne 
National Trust for Hisroric Preserv~tior, 
Interested parties shouia seP.d ~ ietr"?r of 
inQuiry and educational/professional 
background tu Catherine Ladd, Executive 
Director, l>JaterfOl"d Foundat:c.r., lr.c., P.O. 
Box 142, Wafarfcrd. \Jirginia, 22i9D. 

t.JANTED: The ASHP NEWS is iookim fO!' east 
coast, southern, and mid--wesern 
correspondents. Duties •.iJould include one 
regional-interest stQry per vo!ur..e (3 b 4 
isStJes yearly) Must ::.e a current!•,i enrolled 
student ~ying HP or -related c.GCIPiine. 
Please seno an example of YoUl' wmmg, and 
possible arlick,5, ro ASMP P.O. &.:ix 3407, 
Eugene, Ore90n, 87503. Attn: Eri1ters. 
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Restoration ... and a 
v\·hole Lot ~lore 

'by Ray Todd 

In 1897, two steamers ful of prospectors 
brought news to the wor1d that gold had 
been cftsCOvered in the Yukon Territory, and 
the Klondike Gold Rush was on. Skagway, 
located at the norlhem end of the ilside 
Passage, a protected waterway str-etchs1g 
from Alaska down the coast of British 
Counbia to the Puget Sound in Washington, 
boomed -from a small settfement to a city of 
U,000 to 15,000 in less thal a year, makSl9 
it the largest city in Alaska. However, the 
rush was short-iued, and by 1910 the 
town's DOPUlation had stlnnl to less than 
600. Two thi1gs saved Skagway from 
becoming ~ another abai ldoned ghost 
town-a deep water port and a narrow 
gauge railroad, fhe White Pass & V~on 
Route, built during the gold rush from 
Skagway to l-htehorse i1 the Yukon 
T enitory. Over the yeai-s, Skagway 
survived boom and bust eycles as tourism 
and development of the V~on fluctuated. 

As early as the 1930s, town residents 
proposed makilg Skagway a national 
historical park to preserve the feeling of 
the gold rush. In 1976, portions of the 
downtown area were ~ted a National 
Historic District, and the Klondke Gold Rush 
Nanooal Histoncal Park was formed. Many 
of the buildings wer-e n various stages of 
decay, and the Park Service began 
emergency stabization work. In 1980. work 
began on docunentation and desigi work to 
restore l5 bu1dings from the nm of the 
century. The goal was not only to 
"preserve some of the heritage," according 
to NPS Historical Architect Paul CJoyd, but 
to "rehabilitate the local 4!COilOffllj,, not ~ 
the buildings." In 1982, this effort became 
critical when the vJhite Pass & V~on Route 
shut down and the town's PQPU!ation 
oh.nvneted to less than 300 people. Tongs 
seemed to be in a sorry state. 

A combination of l)Ubic and orivate money 
~ Skagway make a transition to a 
tourist economy based on rts historic 
resources. The state provided fmds to 
mprove the town's infrastructure, while 
local store mr.iners restored their bui<fings. 
The Park Service took an active role in this 
effort, hiring carpenters and craftsmen laid 
off by the raaroad to contiooe restoration 
WOl"k. ~ 1984, it COffll)ieted a $1.5 miion 
restoration of the 1899-1901 Railroad 
Admtl t!stration and Deoot 8uiding as the 
park's new visitor center. Wor1<. is 
continuing on a ntnlber' of convnercial 
buicings along Broadl,.,ay, SKagway's main 
street, with the exteriors restored to a 
target period of 1900-1915 and the interiors 
rehabilitated retaining historic material 
when possi>le. As each buiCWl9 is completed 
it is leased back to local busriessmen. The 
Park Service plans to have al the 
structures restored by 1995 at a cost of 
$15 ITltllion. Is it worth it? The town's 
population has increased to over 600 
people. Over 250,000 people visit Skagway 
each year to "relive" the excitement of the 
Klondike Gold Rush. More importantly, an 
entire town and rts way of lrfe have been 
preserved as well as some historic buildings. 
As Citt:1 Councilman and Park Service 
c..artientet" Don Levine said, ''The future 
looks rasy." 

Historic Archaeology 
and Preservation 

by N ahani Stricker 

When discussing the restoration of an 
historic pr®erty, preservation literature 
will sometimes remild the preservationist 
that any disttrbance of the ground, 
particuariy dunlg the course of foundation 
restoration work, will probably disturb 
Mchaeological resotrces, and that the 
damage to these res<U"ces should be 
mitigated by professional excavation and 
curation before restoration work begins. 
The same ethic which guides appropriate 
restoration proceo,es on above-9r0ll1d 
cuth.ral resources compels us to protect 
that oart of our cultur-al heritage that is 
l:lU'ied bek>w grOUld. 

As preservationists we nan,ally have an 
appreciation for history and its artifacts, 
but we are often only COi lCet", ited with the 
butt envrorvnent. Archaeology seems a 
distant and 1.1Yelated field of studt.l. Vet 
listoric Archaeology deals with the -buried 
fragments of what was once part of our 
area of concern-the built 
enuronment-and is thus an extension of 
the fieid of Historic Preservation., not 
listant at ln"elated at alL 

In prooerty deaing with the archaeoiogy of 
an historic pr~ we are not merely 
perlonna19 our "civic duty." The 
rifonnation to be gained from the artifacts 
recovered fu'ough proper archaeological 
excavation and analysis can prove to be an 
ilvak.lable tool ri the restoration of a 
building or landscape. Hardware, window 
~s fragments, and pieces of building 
materials can be evidence of eartier 
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features losr in subsequent alterations. 
Tney may chrorncle the oresence of an 
ear6er building on the same site, 
demoustr ate the existence and location of 
a now missing portion of the building, or helo 
to determine the age of the property. In 
addition. the location and nature of 
associated buildings and landscape features 
can be determi'led exactiy. Artifacts 
relating to the ife of the occupants, such 
as ceranic fragments, metal or glass from 
ighting fixtures, metal utensils, for 
example, can help in the accurate 
restoration of the historic interior. 

The ilformation recovered by the historic 
archaeologist is a valuable record of building 
history and site ~elooment. When 
combined with archival research, tne 
rivestigator will often find that points in • 
the written history can be c1arified, or m 
some cases found to be inaccurate, 1.1.ihen 
compayed with the archaeological record 
which is not subject to myth or confused 
memory. Archaeological informar:o~, 
combined with traditional archival research 
and evidence gleaned from the build1ii9 or 
landscape itself, all fir togetne,, to pr-ovtde 
the most acarate data base frnm wrnch tu 
accomofish the most truly accurat'? 
restoration of an historic properr,;. 

vJhen you select a prof·?sSJoral 
archaeologist for a project it is imwrtant 
to remember that PrehistOl'ic a:,d Eistoric 
Archaeology are sub-ciisciolines wit!1in the 
field. Not all archaeologists are necessariiy 
eQl..laily skilled in both areas. Be sure that 
your consuttant is QUalified for your 
particular needs. 

C£1'£R.Al. 0-F'CES WHTE ~~ a-d YUION RO.JTE ~ CER:Jf 

ROCA: CLFPER 
l l-EOl"l'cr 

Ckigai.ng restoiat.wl project in ~y, 
Alaska -drawiog crurtesy of N.P.S. 
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